The Latest
Skins for headphones
Condé Systems introduces SubliWrap pre-scored sublimatable skins for Studio and Solo styles
of the Beats by Dr. Dre line of headphones. Once imaged with full-color photos, text, and/or
artwork, the precision-cut skins can be applied to the headband and ear pieces for personalized style and protection. SubliWrap Skins feature an adhesive backing that can be easily
applied and removed multiple times, according to the company. Along with the SubliWrap
Skins, Condé offers downloadable design templates to aid digital decorators in the design and
production process. Each design template pack contains a modern background pattern and a
line sheet that helps communicate design and color options. Customized designs can be created with graphics software such as Adobe Photoshop or CorelDRAW
Visit: www.conde.com | Call: 800-826-6332

Magnetic bobbins
Magna-Glide magnetic bobbins, offered by American Embroidery Supply, feature a magnetic
core, combined with advanced EB cross-link technology, which is said to optimize thread delivery to create consistent tension. Product P-15-lL reportedly eliminates the need to re-set
tensions as bobbin thread runs out, as well as prevent backlash or overspin. The advanced
EB cross-link technology also reduces lint and residual buildup in the bobbin case and tension
spring resulting in long-time, trouble-free usage, according to company literature. Bobbins are L
style and contain 135 yards of thread. They come in white and black with 100 bobbins per box.
Visit: www.americanembsupply.com | Call: 888-518-6522

Reversible basketball jerseys
Yale Sportswear offers reversible basketball jerseys. Constructed of tricot mesh or mini-mesh
fabric, both styles feature finished seams on both sides with an open bottom for ease of decoration. Stock jerseys are offered in adult and youth sizes.
Visit: http://yalesports.com | Call: 800-922-9253

Garment transfers
OKI Data Americas announces the availability of a new and broader range of transfer media
which are approved for use with the OKI pro920WT and 711WT digital color printers—the GO
FlipIt 2.0 line and the GO UNO line. All media is available through Graphics One. The new
transfers are said to deliver bright white transfers along with elasticity, durability and a soft
hand. The 2.0 line is suitable for use with dark and light garments. The transfers additionally
offer no weeding and no cutting capabilities for ease of application.
Visit: www.okidata.com/procolor | Call: 800-654-3282
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